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BRIEFING ITEM 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): 

Consider receiving the Quarterly Report on the District' s involvement in external planning 
processes. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Cities within our district and the local Congestion Management Agencies (CMA), have become 
increasingly active in planning transit even though most are not transit operators. The CMAs 
have countywide overview of transportation planning activities, especially since there are 
multiple transit agencies in each county. CMAs also play a role in inter-agency coordination and 
conflict resolution. Cities may seek to improve transit to serve new development, to stimulate 
economic development, or to improve transit to corridors which they consider to be 
underserved. 

During this past quarter, both county-level and corridor-level transit plans moved forward . The 
largest scale transit planning project that is being conducted by an external planning agency is 
the Alameda County Transportation Commission's (ACTC) Countywide Transit Plan. In Contra 
Costa, the Contra Costa Transportation Authority (CCTA) is preparing to update its countywide 
study of a specific transit mode-express buses. On a corridor level, the Emeryville Berkeley 
Oakland Transit Study (EBOTS) is nearing its conclusion with recommendations. The City of 

Oakland's Broadway Urban Circulator Transit Study is also nearing a conclusion with an analysis 
of multiple alternatives. The West Contra Costa High Capacity Transporation Study, which will 
be managed by BART and the West Contra Costa Transportation Advisory Committee 
(WCCTAC)-a regional committee of CCTA, will kick off shortly. 

BUDGETARY/FISCALIMPACT: 

There is no budgetary/fiscal impact associated with this report. 
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BACKGROUND/RATIONALE: 

This report reviews external planning activities in various areas of the AC Transit District. 
Several transit plans prepared by external agencies moved forward in this period-they will be 
the focus of this report. 

Area Studies 

Alameda Countywide Transit Plan. ACTC 
ACTC has begun the development of a transit plan for all of Alameda County. This is the first 
countywide, multi-operator, multi-jurisdictional plan in Alameda County, and in the Bay Area as 
a whole. There are six bus, rail, and ferry operators serving Alameda County, in addition to 
numerous local shuttle operators. The Transit Plan will be part of ACTC's Countywide 
Transportation Plan. The Plan will develop networks, benchmarks, and policies for transit in 
Alameda County. ACTC and its consultants are currently preparing an existing conditions report. 
Public workshops are expected to begin in January. The plan will be significant to AC Transit 
because it will define ACTC's expectations for the role that AC Transit will play in providing 
public transit in Alameda County and as part of a larger multi-modal transit network. 

Contra Costa Express Bus Study. CCTA 
Express and Rapid buses play a large role in the Contra Costa County transit network. In 
recognition of this role, the Contra Costa transportation sales tax measure-Measure J
includes a specific funding line item for express bus service. This network was last analyzed in a 
CCTA study in 2001. Since that time, all parts of the county have grown in population, as have 
Napa and Solano Counties, which run express bus service into Contra Costa County to connect 
to other transit networks. The purpose of this study is to evaluate current express bus service 
and facilities, and formulate a plan for future service. AC Transit is participating in this study as 
a Technical Advisory Committee member, along with the other Contra Costa County transit bus 
operators. The District's Transbay service could be evaluated under this study for opportunities 
for expansion, and improved speed and reliability. 

Other Area Plans 
Planning processes for neighborhoods or areas typically focus on land uses, but often include 
transit to a greater or lesser degree. Among plans currently being prepared, Alameda County's 
Ashland Cherryland Specific Plan has a strong transit focus. It sees improved transit, especially 
AC Transit service, as a key to economic development in a depressed area of the County. 
Oakland's Coliseum City plan envisions large scale, short distance transit as the connector 
between Coliseum BART and the area's sports stadiums. 

Corridor Studies 

Emeryville Berkeley Oakland Transit Studv (EBOTS), City of Emeryville lead 
The EBOTS study is nearing its conclusion. The study includes new short, medium, and long 
term transit recommendations. In the short term, there would be changes to AC Transit routes 
in the area and to the West Berkeley shuttle. In the medium term, a new "trunkline" bus route 
would operate from Jack London Square to West Oakland BART, north through Emeryville and 
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West Berkeley to Gilman Street This route largely replicates AC Transit's former Line 19, 
discontinued north of Emeryville in 2010 due to lack of ridership. In the long term, the plan calls 
for streetcars in Emeryville and West Oakland. Staff is concerned about the potential negative 
impact of the medium-term and long-term recommendations on AC Transit's network within 
and adjacent to the study area. There is a separate Board item and presentation about EBOTS 
at this meeting, and there is a separate staff report describing these concerns 

Broadway Urban Circulator Transit Study. City of Oakland 
The Broadway Circulator Study is intended to analyze the transportation and economic 
development benefits of increased surface transportation-streetcar or enhanced bus-on 
Broadway. Its geographic focus is Jack London Square, Downtown Oakland, the Broadway
Valdez Planning area to the north, the MacArthur Transit Village and Rockridge. The Technical 
Advisory Committee, which AC Transit sits on, is reviewing the draft final report. At this time 
the draft report shows alternative possible transit route alignments and modes rather than 
making a recommendation. Analysis indicates that additional transit is not likely to cause a 
major increase in property values or development along the route relative to other factors such 
as land use and the state of the local economy. The final report will be submitted to the 
Oakland City Council in January. 

Staff is closely following this study because of the potential impacts to the AC Transit network 
and Line 51 along Broadway. In particular, the implementation of streetcar could create 
operational challenges and delay to Line 51 and the network of other lines in Downtown 
Oakland. A streetcar track on Broadway would occupy roadway space that buses could not 
easily use. The streetcar track and streetcars could also interfere with the maneuverability of 
buses into and out of stops. 

West County High Capacity Transit Study. WCCTAC and BART 
This study will focus of options for high capacity transit in West Contra Costa County north of 
the existing BART line. Options to be studied include an extension of BART, other rail 
technologies such as Diesel Multiple Units-self propelled, diesel powered railcars (which will 
be used on E-BART in Eastern Contra Costa County), express buses and rapid buses. The study's 
goal is to define capital improvements and services which could substantially increase capacity, 
with the hope of reducing congestion on 1-80. AC Transit, along with Westcat and BART, will be 
a member of a transit operators' subcommittee. BART is playing a major role in managing the 
study because WCCTAC has limited staff capacity. The estimated budget for the study is $1.2 
million. A Request for Proposals for consultants to conduct the study will be released shortly. 
Staff is interested in the effects this study will have on AC Transit's service in Richmond, 
particularly Lines 72, 72M and 72R. 

Updates on Other Key Planning Processes 

Telegraph Avenue, Oakland 
Staff reported the status of this "complete streets" study to the Board on September 10. Since 
that time, the city of Oakland has suspended the approval process for the proposed redesign of 
the street. In addition to AC Transit's concerns, some cyclists raised concerns that the design 
was insufficiently protective. Staff will update the Board as further developments occur with 
this project. 
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San Pablo Avenue, El Cerrito-Complete Streets Element of San Pablo Avenue Specific Plan 
Staff reported on this project in the previous quarterly External Planning report. Concerns were 
expressed regarding measures to increase bicycle traffic on San Pablo, particularly the 
implementation of sharrows. The City Council approved the Plan, as drafted, in September. El 
Cerrito city staff has pledged to work with AC Transit to ensure that transit travel times are 
maintained or improved through measures such as relocation of stops. 

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES: 

Advantages - External planning processes provide AC Transit with opportunities to influence 
decisions by cities, counties, and other agencies that affect transit and land use. AC Transit also 
learns about the programs, projects, and plans of cities and other agencies. The District has 
typically viewed it as positive when cities or other agencies ask staff to participate in their 
processes, and have sought to honor those requests. 

The disadvantage is that participation in external planning processes can be time-consuming 
with a potential for results that do not favor AC Transit. 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS: 

Because this report does not recommend an action, there is no alternatives analysis. 

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTIONS/POLICIES: 

Previous Quarterly Reports, most recently Staff Report 14-202 

ATTACHMENTS: 

1: Planning Tracker, showing planning activities with external agencies 

Department Head Approval: Dennis W. Butler, Acting Chief Planning, Engineering and 
Construction Officer 

Reviewed by: Robert del Rosario, Director of Service Development 
Jim Cunradi, Long-range Planning Manager 

Prepared by: Nathan Landau, Senior Transportation Planner 



14-273 November External Planning Attachment 

Plan/Activity Name Plan Sponsor Status Plan Description AC Transit's Areas of AC Transit Meeting 
Interest Involvement Schedule 

PRIORITY PROCESSES 

Alameda Countywide Transit Plan Alameda County Existing Conditions Report Prepare a countywide plan All items of interest, but Member of TAC, Public outreach 
Transportation being developed identifying a transit vision, AC Transit's Major stakeholder, meetings 
Commission goals, performance Corridors study is an consulting on tentatively 
(ACTC) standard, priority network, integral part of the scope of work scheduled for 

and design with transit 
elements. 

Countywide Transit Plan January 

Countywide Transportation Plan Contra Costa Draft Plan and EIR released for Comprehensive Assuring that AC Transit TAC member No meetings 
Transportation public comment. AC Transit transportation plan and projects included, that currently 
Authority (CCTA) submitted list of potential project list for Contra plan increases emphasis scheduled 

projects for Plan. Plan may lead Costa County, not fiscally on transit 

to sales tax measure in 2016 constrained 

Lake Merritt Station Area Plan City of Oakland Approved by Planning Land use/area plan for Assuring that Plan TAC member. No meetings 
with BART and Commission in early October, radius around Lake Merritt policies recognize and currently 
Laney College scheduled for Council hearing BART, including support bus transit in scheduled 

in late October Chinatown that area 

Livable Corridors Plan City of Richmond Consultants preparing Preparation of form-based Assuring that Advisory No meetings 
Administrative Draft Plan zoning code for San Pablo thoroughfare standards Committee currently 

Ave., Macdonald Ave., and streetscape plans participant scheduled 
23rd St. including aaccomodate transit 
"thoroughfare standards." 

Telegraph Avenue Complete City of Oakland City developing revised Plan Plan for multimodal use Assuring that Stakeholder Meetings not 

Streets Plan of Telegraph Ave. in Telegraph Ave. bus currently 
Central and North service maintains scheduled 
Oakland, focusing on speed and reliability 
bicycle improvements 

West Oakland Strategic Plan Oakland Final Plan and EIR released in Land use and Assuring that transit TAC member City Council 
June transportation plan for concepts are approved Plan 

West Oakland appropriate, feasible, 
and integrate with AC 
Transit--comments 
submitted 

California Environment Quality State Office of Preliminary Discussion Draft Development of state Assuring that revised Participant in Comment period 

Act Reform-SB 7 43 Planning & Guideline has been published guidelines to implement CEQA guidelines require ACTC working extended to 

Implementation Research changes in CEQA measurement of impacts group November21 
approved in SB 7 43 on transit 

PLANNING PROCESSES 
Adaptation to Rising Tides BCDC Development Plan for adapting to rising Bus routes in impacted Stakeholder No meetings 

sea levels areas currently 
scheduled 
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Plan/Activity Name Plan Sponsor Status Plan Description AC Transit's Areas of ACTransit Meeting 
Interest Involvement Schedule 

Albany General Plan City of Albany Plan elements are being New General Plan Issues not yet defined-- Participation not Planning 
prepared and presented to generally improving San yet defined Commission 
Commissions, Housing Element Pablo & Solano as reviewing 
to be completed first transit corridors General Plan 

elements at their 

Ashland-Cherryland Business Alameda County Draft Specific Plan being Land use regulations, Transit-oriented TAC member No meetings 
District Specific Plan (unincorporated prepared public investment policies development and urban currently 

area) for area commercial design scheduled 
districts 

Coliseum City Specific Plan City of Oakland Draft Plan and Environmental Land use plan for Oakland Issues not yet defined- Stakeholder Comment period 
Impact Report have been Coliseum area with generally would be extended to 
released 131,000 seats; just over 14 assuring maximum October17 

million square feet transit access and 
commercial development usage to area, assuring 
and 6,370 residential units, that existing bus routes 
approximately 15,000 are not impacted by 
parking spaces on the development. 
Coliseum site, will need to 
change if sports teams 
leave 

Contra Costa County Express Bus Contra Costa Consulting firms to be Update to plan for Developing plan that is TAC member, Public meetings 
Study Transportation interviewed in late October express bus service feasible to operate, with other bus not yet 

Authority throughout Contra Costa appropriately defined agencies scheduled 
(CCTA) County with other agencies, 

and can attract funding 

Dum barton rail project planning Caltrain with Project development suspended Rail service plan and Short term support and TAC Member MTC has 
MTC, VTA, until financial situation clarified, interim bus plan for expand existing bus reallocated most 
ACTC project group continues to meet Dumbarton corridor service; long term- of project fund to 

provide connectivity bus service and 
between AC local buses Caltrain 
and Dumbarton corridor electrification 
services 

Emeryville Berkeley Oakland City of Emeryville Draft Final Report published Transit improvement plan Developing plan that is TAC member Presentation to 

Transit Study (EBOTS) for service to and within integrated with, supports AC Transit Board 
corridor from West AC Transit service in November 
Oakland to West Berkeley 

Fremont City Center Plan and Fremont Being developed by City, Plan to make downtown Maintaining streets for Stakeholder To Planning 
Form Based Code consultant, has held Council Fremont livelier and most operations, increasing participating in Commission & 

Workshop pedestrian-friendly, ridership to downtown stakeholders' City Council in 
imolements General Plan Fremont committee . '?n14 
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Plan/Activity Name Plan Sponsor Status Plan Description AC Transit's Areas of AC Transit Meeting 
Interest Involvement Schedule 

Warm Springs/ South Fremont City of Fremont Approved by the City Council on Land use plan for @900 Ensuring that transit Participant in No further 
Community Plan July22 acre area around new service is operated by design and meetings-Plan 

Warm Springs BART transit agencies, service planning complete 
station ensuring transit-oriented for Warm 

building and site design Springs BART 

MLK/Peralta Streetscape Project Oakland AC Transit commented on plans in Streetscape improvement Roundabouts on Peralta. TAC member No meetings 
November, awaiting revised plans plan for Peralta Street, City has agreed not to currently 

MLK, Grand and 4oth St. install roundabouts on scheduled 
transit streets 

Parking Regulations Update Oakland Announced-No public activities to Update to Oakland Zoning Issues not yet defined-- Participation Not yet scheduled 
date Ordinance to modern ice generally, reducing plan is not yet 

parking provisions excess parking defined 
reauirements 

West County High Capacity WCCTAC/BART WCCTAC agencies developing Plan for transportation Improving transit Key participant Not yet scheduled 
Transit Plan scope, need to review and facilities and congestion operations in West 

finalize reduction in 1-80 corridor in County, assuring that 
West County. May lead to proposals do not lead to 
project(s) for 2016 sales increased auto travel 
tax measure 

1-880 Integrated Corridor MTC/Caltrans Plan being developed Will provide Corridor Ensuring that projects TAC member Meetings to be 

Management (ICM) Management Concept, developed are useful to scheduled 
sucfh as signalizaton, AVL AC transit and that AC 
for buses, message signs, Transit is not required to 
in the 1-880 corridor fund ICM elements 

South Shoreline Specific Plan City of Richmond Community Workshop to help Land use plan for South Assuring that roadway Plan participant No meetings 
develop preferred alternative Shoreline area of system and currently 

held in March Richmond around LBNL development pattern in scheduled 
"Campus Bay" area, likely to be greatly 
development changed, is transit-

suooortive 
South Richmond Transportation City of Richmond Second community meeting held in Transportation Assuring that AC Transit TAC member-- No meetings 

Connectivity Plan late March complement to South service to area is participated in currently 
Shoreline Plan--to address considered as well as consultant scheduled 
gaps and local and shuttles, assuring that selection panel 
regional transit to area AC Transit service 

considered 
San Pablo Avenue Specific City of El Cerrito Plan Draft and Draft EIR Improving multimodal Assuring that trunk line Plan participant No meetings 

Plan/Complete Streets Plan released in June access along San Pablo service on San Pablo currently 
Avenue in El Cerrito Ave. in El Cerrito can scheduled 

continue to operate 
effectively and 
efficiently. Comment 
submitted 
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